
The trusted
payroll company



Transparency in payroll processing is core to the way 
Pay Check works; we want our clients to understand our 
goal, which is to effectively and accurately add value to 
their businesses. In our commitment to this, Pay Check 
operates a personable, fully managed payroll service.

Partnerships with key independent financial advisers 
and accountants allow us to offer a fast and dynamic 
service, and knowledgeable advice. The payroll 
landscape changes year on year and we invest time 
and training on our internal infrastructures to guarantee 
security and compliance to all our clients.

Pay Check’s reputation has grown as a result of clear 
concise advice and decisions to its clients. Our payroll 
experts understand the importance in communication; 
this communication is key in forging strong cohesive 
relationships. Knowing you can trust who is looking  
after your company payroll allows you to focus on your 
core business.

Benefits of Outsourcing
By outsourcing your payroll, you are not only improving 
business efficiency you are putting in place a cost 
effective partnership that will offer you ways in adding 
value to your business.

Cost Effective
By choosing a bureau; you are immediately cutting  
costs on salary and payroll software. The cost of 
outsourcing payroll for a small business can be as low  
as £750 per year.

Partnership & Trust
A bureau will always look to add value to the services it 
offers its clients. Many bureau’s partner with Independent 
Financial Advisors and Accountants which opens up new 
options and benefits for clients and their employees.

A trusted fully 
managed service

Efficiency
Bureau’s internal infrastructures are based on 
automation, from the point of data delivery to employee 
payments. This allows businesses to go through structural 
changes such as aggressive expansion, mergers and 
acquisitions in true knowledge that their payroll provider 
will be able to provide a flexible solution.

Transparency & Accuracy
Payroll is regarded as one of the most sensitive aspects 
of business. Employees expect to be paid correctly and 
on-time. Not only will the bureau guarantee compliance, 
they can also take accountability and offer key insight  
in disputes.

Security
With GDPR compliance taking effect in May 2018 
employee data management is its most critical and 
businesses face huge risk and fines if measures are 
not put in place. A bureau will offer peace of mind to 
clients that their employee data is not only handled 
and managed safely but internal infrastructures give 
flexibility and back up assurances.
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BACS Approved Bureau 
Being a BACS approved bureau reduces the risk for  
our clients when it comes to payments of salaries  
to employees and transfers to 3rd parties. We can 
remove the task of making online or cheque payments 
to their employees leaving clients risk-free, future- 
proof, and with more time to concentrate on running 
their business.

Core Focus
Our core focus is to provide a robust and flexible service; 
we currently produce around 600,000 Payslips annually 
to businesses in the SME market. Our well-developed 
internal automated processes allow us to focus on our 
relationships with our clients and put personality behind 
everything we do. 

Quality Assurance
Being an ISO 9001 registered company helps our  
clients feel reassured we can offer the highest 
standards in the industry and provide a transparent 
and excellent standard of service. Our systems allow 
companies in transition to know they can trust in us  
to move quickly at short notice. 

GDPR Compliant
Alongside being GDPR compliant we hold the ISO 27001 
certificate. We believe that data security accreditations are 
part of a continuous process of improvement to ensure our 
clients and their employees’ data is safe and secure.
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Payroll services that 
allow you to focus on  
your business.

What we offer

Clients
We can work with any business that has a UK PAYE scheme 
payroll in any industry. We currently provide payroll and 
pension services for approximately 1500 corporate clients. 
From day one we look to enhance our client’s payroll 
process to provide an efficient and accurate fully managed 
payroll service.

Our Experience
With over 20 years’ experience in the UK payroll market 
across all sectors, Pay Check has grown a reputation of 
quality and knowledge. We invest time to understand our 
clients’ needs to form cohesive partnerships. We have 
built up close relationships with trusted accountants and 
independent financial advisors giving our clients the 
best opportunity to prosper.



Transparency in how we work is crucial to our 
success. For Pay Check it’s not just about 
running our clients’ payroll, it’s understanding 
and evolving their payroll and therefore adding 
value to their own internal processes. 
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Payroll Core

Prices From £57.25 per month £79.78 per month £ 89.75 per month

Payroll Flex Payroll Partner

UK Statutory Legislative  
Compliance 

Remuneration 

Statutory Calculations 

BACS Processing 

Real Time Information 

64-8 Agent Management 

Tax Year End 

PAYE Management 

Pension Assessment 

Pension Uploading

Pension Management  
& Compliance 

Our services How we work

To find out more information on our payroll solutions call 0207 4981133 or visit www.paycheck.co.uk

Optional Services Pay Docs Issued

3rd Party Payments Online Portal Email PostPayroll Benefits Mid-Terms P11Ds Bespoke Reports Holiday Accrual

Transparency in how we work is crucial to our success. 
For Pay Check it’s not just about running our clients’ 
payroll, its understanding and evolving their payroll and 
therefore adding value to their own internal processes. 
We have the tools and expertise to allow our clients 
flexibility in their payroll management and we will help 
plan their tax year; communicating to them changes in 
legislation and HMRC deadlines.

Agreement  
In Principle

Anti-Money  
Laundering Checks Implementation Month OneConsultation

48hr Payroll  
Turn Around

BACS  
Authorisation RTI TO HMRC Pay Docs Salaries Credit 

Accounts
Submission

Set up 

Payroll process

Pay doc options 
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Pension 0ptions 

Primary Market
A service designed for new duties Pay Check clients 
who are looking for a first-class pension solution that is 
simple to administer, cost effective and guarantees full 
compliance with new legislative pension requirements.

Secondary Market
Pay Check’s Auto Enrolment Transfer Service has been 
designed for clients who now wish to transfer their 
pension arrangements to benefit from an integrated 
approach to Auto Enrolment and payroll.

PC Assess 
Designed for clients who already have communication 
structures in place with their pension provider; 
Pay Check can assess, calculate and generate the 
appropriate Auto Enrolment contributions and reports, 
specific to your pension providers’ requirements,  
ready for you or your advisors to upload to your  
pension provider.

PC Assess Plus
Pay Check understands the time and effort to manage 
the communications and uploads to your pension 
provider, alongside assessment and calculating the 
pension contributions; Pay Check can take over the 
month by month legislative responsibilities.

Pension

IFA

Pay Check

We are extremely proud of our diverse portfolio of 1500 
clients particularly as over 95% have come to us via 
recommendation. 

We are proud to be working alongside some of the most 
reputable corporates in the financial services industry 
allowing us to open new doors for our clients.

Our clients

Our partners



Contact us 
If you have any questions please  
email us at info@paycheck.co.uk  
or give us a call at 0207 498 1133  
and speak to our Sales Team
  
Pay Check Limited 
First Floor, Battersea Studios 2 
82 Silverthorne Road 
London SW8 3HE 

Fully managed  
payroll solutions


